
Columbo wins Miss Dance America contest 
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Senior Arlene Columbo au
. ditioned for the Harkness Ballet 
, of New York this summer. She 

so ~mpressed the judges that 
she was offered a scholarship 
to study at the Harkness Ballet. 
Later that summer, Arlene 
went on to win the Miss Dance 
America 1971 contest. 
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Centralites travel during summer months 
This past summer several 

Central students traveled away 
from Nebraska. The trips taken 
were for various reasons; some 
students merely vacationed amI 
others attended summer insti
tutes. 

George Perle bach, a senior at 
Central, spent a month of his 
summer vacation in Germany. 
George won the trip after tak
ing a national German t est, la!';t 
February. Traveling with 60 
other teenagers, George visited 
both Nurenburg and Berlin. 

Janet Gendler, who is in her 
junior year at Central, attend
ed the Andover Summer Ses
sion in Andover, Mass . Janet 
took a fascinating course called 
"A Search f or a Meaningful 
Ethics in a Revolutionary Age." 
F eatured speakers included poet 
James Tate and several politi
cal candidates. 

Traveling to Vancouver, Can
ada, was senior Zaundra Ham
ilton. The purpose of this trip, 
was to attend the Supreme Ses
sion of Job's Daughters. Spend
ing a total of 19 days on her 
vacation, Z a u n d I' a traveled 
through northwestern sta tes 

and visited various historkal 
sites. 

Senior Jim Mahoney had the 
opportunity to visit Europe 
with the Experiment in Inter
national Living. The trip in
cluded a three week stay with 
a German family in Balingen, 
German y, and 'two weeks with 
people li \'ing in southern Ger
many and Austria. Students 
who would like further informa
tion on the program should 
contact Jim. 

Bridget Dziedzic spent eight 
weeks of her summer vacation 
at a summer science institute at 
the University of Wyoming. 
Bridget studied Physics , Cal
culus , and Computer Program
ming. To add to her studi es, 
she participa t ed in group activi
ties including a trip to E stes 
Park and to a neighboring 
ranch. 

During this summer, junior 
Christine Chatfield attended a 
summer music camp in F ort 
Coll ins, Colorado. 

Sophomore Becky West spent 
a thirteen day vacation travel
ing with he r brother in his Fiat. 
The two made stops at places 
such as Washington D.C., New 

York, Montreal, Ottawa, and 
Toronto, Canada. 

Marion Watson,who is a jun
ior at Central, and who consid
ers he rself an "Ail' F orce hrat," 
had the opportunity t o spend 
two years at the seaport of 
Izmir, Turkey. 

Germany, Austria, Italy, and 
Denmark wer e the countries 
which Olicer Spooner, a fresh
man, visited during three sum
mer months . 

Tenth grader Gary Parker, 
experi enced a three week stay 
in Israel, where he found both 
ancient and mOdelTI aspects of 
civilization. 

Jim McKean attended a sum
mer course in computer pro
gramming at the Unive rsity vf 
Missouri a t Rolla . Jim had 
t aken a course in computer pro
gramming at Central and was 
permitted to participate in an 
advanced course a t Missouri. 

Senior Howard Marshall at
tended the Com ell summer ses
s ion, where he took a calculus 
course for A. P. credit . This 
progra m is for high school jun
iors ami Howard urges all in
t erested students to apply next 
spring. 

Senior, Arlene Columbo, spent her summer dancing from New 
York to Boston and back again. In New York for three weeks, 
she took several ballet and dancing classes. After auditioning for 
the Harkness Ballet of New York, she was offered a scholarship 
for the rest of the summer and given the opportunity to become 
a. trainee for the year 1970-71. However, because of her many 
ties at Central, she passed up this wonderful opportunity and 
will re-audition next year . 

. The annual convention for Dance Masters, a national organi
zatlOn of dance teachers, was held in Boston, Massachusetts, July 
30 - August 6. Classes in connection with this convention offered 
Arlene additional studies. 

In tryouts, Arlene was picked as one of seventeen contestants 
from all over the United States and Canada, for the Miss Dance 
America Pageant, held Thursday, August 6. Each contestant was 
ranked on the basis of an interview with the judges, dancing 
talent, and the modeling of both leotards and an evening dress. 
Arlene also presented a modern toe dance to the theme song of 
"Lion In Winter". 

Though she has studied dance since the age of four, this 
was the fil'st time she participated in dance competition. At seven
teen, she was the youngest of all the contestants. In spite of this, 
to her surprise and delight, Arlene ' was selected Miss Dance 
America 1971. 

As contest winner she received a check for five hundred 
dollars and an audition with Radio City for either the New York 
Rockettes or the Ballet Company. Dance Masters also paid for 
the convention fee and travel expenses to return to Boston for 
the crowning of Miss Dance America 1972. 

New teachers enter faculty 
Those Chemistry students expecting to see Mr. Retzer this 

year were greeted by Mr. Robert Shirck. A native of Wayne, 
Nebr., he was gn"luated from Wayne State College last year. 
This summer he taught art; Burke High and now is starting his 
first full year of teaching at Central. 

The Speech department has two new faces this year-Mr. 
Thomas Mars icek and Mrs. Linda Dunn. Mr. Marsicek t eaches 
Public Speaking, Speech I, and Stagecraft. He went to Bishop 
Ryan High School in Omaha, and then attended Wayne State. 
When asked about his thoughts of Central, he r eplied, "Generally, 
the students seem like they really care." 

Mrs. Dunn will be coaching the debat e team as well as 
teaching Speech I. The former Centralite attended U.N.O. where 
~e majored in Speech and minored in English. 

Taking Mrs. LeFebvre's place this year is Mrs. Mary Ann 
Kelly. She was formerly a South High teacher until she moved to 
Grand F orks, North Dakota where she li ved for the past 3 year s. 
Mrs. Kelly returned t o Omaha and is now teaching Algebra 
and Geometry at Centra l. 

Another new math t eacher is Mr. Stuart Grossman. He re
ceived a B. S. degree at Nebr. Weslyan and 2 masters degrees at 
Iowa State University. Mr. Grossman feels that his students are 
full of enthusiasm. 

Sergeant William Middlet on joined the ranks of the Centra l 
Military department this year after he retired from the Army 
last August 31. He will be t eaching R.O.T.C. 

Coming from McM illan Jr. High is Mr. Richar d Redlinger. 
He teaches Genera l Business and helps coach the football team. 

Mrs. Patricia Autenrieth is teaching English at Central this 
year. She went to Northwestern Missouri State where she majored 
in English and minored in P sychology. 

Teaching Spanish is Mrs. Jeffl'ie J aynes. She attended the 
Univers ity of I owa where she majored in Spanish. 

The Social Studies dE'partment has two new teachers this 
year. Mrs. Linda Luttbeg is teaching World History. The CHS 
graduate went to the Univer sity of Arizona and U.N.O. She 
practice taught at Central last year. 

The other Social Studies teacher is Mr. Bobby Lowery. He 
went to the University of New Mexico where he majored in Edu
cation and minored in Social Studies. Mr. Lowery wa s also a 
member of the Omaha Mustangs. 

Baker I Kirshenbaum outstanding at Boys' State 
John Baker and Jim Kirshenbaum placed first and second 

respectively on the stat e government tests a t Cornhuskers Boys' 
State last summer. The t est was administered to over 420 boys 
Who attended the week long program. 

E laine Wintrauh, a 1970 Girls' Stater, placed third on the 
govemment exam and a lso received third place honors f or her 
essay concerning the drug situation in the United States. 

Mr . .E. A. Lindberg, head of the Social Studies Department, at· 
tributed the success of the students to the American Govel'l1ment 
l>rogram at Central. "I am very proud of the achievements made 
on the g'ovcl'I1m ent tests by our Central representatives. The Amer
ican Legio· sponsor of Girls' and Boys' State, has long prided 
itself on the difficulty of the test given. The results of the exam 
indicate that the quality of Govcl'I1ment instruction at Central is 
very high." 

Jim Kirshenbaum was elected as a r epresentative on Governor 
Tiemann's Student Advisory Board. 

Those who are not elected to offices are appointed by the 
governor to sta te agencies so that everyone will have a job. Two 
boys and a g ir l are appointed by American Legion officials t o 
represent Neb raska at Boys' Nation and Gi.rls' Nation in Wash
ington D. C. 

The four othe l' Central s tudents who participated in the edu
cational eX I>e ril' nce were Janice Williams, Ron McIvor, John Bakel', 
and Frank Brodkey. 
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Central's representatives at state ((rOlln left to ri ght) John Baker, Ron McIvor, Jim Kirshen
baum, Greg Peck, Janice Williams, Elaine Wintraub, Frank BrOOkey., 
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This year, a decision has been made between two 
undesirable and unpleasant alternatives: giving up 
part of the Christmas and spring vacations, or resum
ing school before Labor Day. The second alternative, 
the "lesser of the two evils", was chosen. 

apathy and indifference in many students. St-udents 
were ready to learn and were enthusiastic the first 
week of school, but the heat prevented any substan
tial learning among many students thereby losing im
portant motivation and enthusiasm. 

Opposition am ong the teachers also seems to be 
running quite high. A committee of teachers app r) inted 
by the Omaha Education Associati on will even recom. 
mend that the school year begin closer to Labor Day 
and end nearer t o Memorial Day. At Central, a poll 
taken of the teachers revealed that the overwh('l ming 
majority were against the early start. 

As a result of this decision, students have had to 
attend olle week and two days of classes before Labor 
Day. Last year, students attended only two days of 
classes, Thursday and Friday, before Labor Day. The 
additional days, unfortunately, have had to extend 
into August. The disadvantages of starting school 
so early in August are considerable. 

Another widespread result of this early starting 
date is absenteeism. According to the World Herald, 
as many as 5,000 students were absent on the first day 
of school in the Omaha area-indeed, a very large 
number. This problem has certainly touched Central 
as early absences were up 33% from the previous 
years. 

If students and teachers seem to be so thoroughly 
against this early start, then why has th is pol ic~: been 
enacted? 

The official r easons for starting school earl y haye 
been that the teachers in the past have wanted more 
time off during the year f or workshops, and irll' add i. 
tional vacations. The time off for teacher wor:';shops 
and holidays s till does n ot warrant the commenc-cment 
of classes at such an early da te. Because of the .-"\ ugust 
heat, it would be more feasible t o end school later in 
June, a s most teachers favor, if such an ad(L! ional 
time is necessary. 

The greatest problem of starting school early in 
August, the hottest month of the year, has been the 
unsufferable heat. The blazing heat has certainly 
taken its tolI among teachers and students. 

Teachers find it difficult to instruct under such 
conditions, for the temperature in many classrooms is 
90 degrees and above. 

The combined problems of the large absenteeism 
and the decreased learning ability and motivation lead 
us to believe that perhaps school has thus far been 
rather a waste of time for both students and teachers. 
There is simply no reason for carrying on classes if 
many students are absent, and the others are just 
not paying attention. 

The students, likewise, must also bear the ex
treme heat conditions. This intense heat results in 
increased listlessness and r estlessness among the stu
dents. During the heaL of August, it becomes vir
tually impossible to concentrate in the classrooms and 
on homework assignments. One school official com
mented, "It was just too hot. The comfort index was 
so high, it was not conducive to learning." 

The heat intensity not only has inhibited the 
learning process but also has contributed towards 

School not only has been quite a waste of time, 
but also has been a waste of money. The cost of running 
the Omaha Public Schools daily is $120,000. If the 
schools are not run efficiently under effective learn
ing conditions, the money used will be rather a waste 
of the taxpayers money. 

The reaction to the policy of starting school early 
has had a tremendous amount of opposition. Students 
seem acutely opposed since they see no purpose in at
tending school during the intense heat of August. 

In this editorial, I ha ve exam ined the results anti 
implications of the policy of s ta rt ing school parlier 
in the year. I have seen considerable apatn . .-, de
creased learning ability, lack of moti Yation , an d large 
absenteeism to be major drawbacks resulting frolJl 
the continuation of this policy. I have also seen ,chool 
to be a wast e of time and money f or many bpc:l1" .'c of 
these pl"Oblems r esulting from heat . The disad\',l"tagps 
of lengthening the school y<'ar certainly oul\H'i gh an)' 
possible advantages. 

Letters urge representation, deplore early start 
What is the purpose of a high school newspaper? How ef

fectively is the newspaper accomplishing this purpose? What can 
be done to guarantee that the newspaper is successful in attain
ing those goals it sets for itself? 

What's this world coming to? 
When is somebody going to do 
something about school starting 
so early? I think it should start 
in September, possibly the day 
after Labor Day. The kids at 
parochial schools get to leave 
school early if the temperature 
is above 90·. Without air-con
ditioning, it is impossible to 
study in this terrific heat. 

The staff of the 1970-71 Register has two primary objectives 
which it hopes to fulfill this year. The first is the reporting of 
major events and important accomplishments which occur at 
Central. Although we will try our best to maintain complete 
objectivity in reporting news stories, the possibility arises that 
we may present only one side of a situation. Therefore, we urge 
members of the students body and faculty to feel free to express 
their opinions on any Register article. Patty Slobotski 

Secondly, we will attempt to voice student opinion regarding 
school policy and activities. In the past, the Register has been 
the product of a small minority of seniors. This year, we shall 

-attempt- to ' . transf arm -the--newspa per " illto . a truly ' tepreseritati ve 
journal. Along this line, we again urge students to write "letters 
to the editor" if they have ideas or opinions to make. Through 
these letters we hope to publish a newspaper which speaks for 
all members of Central High. 

CENTB.AL BIGB B.EGIS".rEa 
The Central Ki8'h aeprier 1. 

published aemi-monthly except 
fOr vacation and examination per
iOd. by the J ,Ournal18m Cla.aes, 
Central Bin School, 124 North 
20th st., Omaha, Nebra8ka. 68102. 

Second cIa.. Poatage paid at 
Omaha. Nebraaka. .all Bub.crill
tion8 $2.00 per year. 

Superfluous 
Survey 

Greetings, Survey lovers! 
Once again, favorite fans, it's 

time for us to put that smile 
back on your face and that light 
back into your eyes as we tell 
you watt's new this month at 
Central. Our illuminating facts 
will no doubt brighten you r 
otherwise dreary day. 

By careful calculations (and 
more than a little luck) your 
survey team has found that 
there are 2,352 fluorescent 
tubes that light up our hallowed 
halls and revered rooms. 

As a shining example of Cen
tral's generosity, we could give 
one out of every ten people in 
Novakchlltt, Mauritania, their 
very own, fully-guaranteed (ex
cept when they don't work) 
four foot long Central Hi g h 
nightlight. 

If the power should ever fail, 
never fear! Your survey team 
has captured the answer (in 
one million glass jars, to be ex
act) . To replace our 2,352 
fluorescent tubes, we would put 
537,573,120 energetic lightning 
bugs to work. This factor, of 
course, lightens our load of 
worries. 

As a final, brilliant example 
of survey ingenuity, we could 
form the world's Ion g est 
living Iightbulb, 2,687,865,600 
inches in length, wit hour 537,-
573,120 friends. We could then 
d{)nate this to the Thomas Alva 
Edison Foundation as an en
lightning reminder to keep up 
the good work. 

Jim Kirshenbaum 
Editor-in-Chief 
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TREAT YIOUR FEET RIGHT 
FOR THE VERY BEST IN SHOES 
COME TO THE Sorority Shop 

CORBA'LEY 

JOSTEN'S 

AT THE 
CROSSROADS 

Nation's Largest Manufacturer of Class Rings. 
Select Your Style. Select Your Stone. 

Choose from yellow gold, white gold, sterling silver. 
Orders taken, Sept. 24 for fall delivery. 

Fully Guaranteed 
Resizing at no cost 

Central Senior Mike Rosenbaum 
First To Break Beard Barrier 

Overshadowed by the Great 
Girl's Slacks Controversy or 
the Burning Issue of Sandals 
Without Socks is an even more 
emotionally volatile matter
that of beards in the classroom. 
Here is a brief interview with 
Central senior Michael Rosen
baum: 

Register - Mr. Rosenbaum, 
you were among the first of 
our returning students to ac_ 
tually break the beard barrier . 
What reaction did you encoun
ter on the first day? 

Michael - On one occasion I 
was apparently taken for a 
teacher by a horde of dazed 
freshmen who presented their 
passes for my signature. They 
did not, of course, realize that 
even the slightest vestige of 
peach-fuzz on a t eacher is 
strictly verboten. But the most 
violent reaction was from a cer
tain individual who followed me 
around quoting Orderic Vitalis. 

Register - Orderic Vitalis? 

Michael - A medieval monk 

who believed beards to be an 
affront to all truly moral men. 
It was Vitalis who said, "Now 
almost all men wea r curl ed hair 
and bea rds, bearing upon th eir 
faces the tokens of their filthy 
lust, like stinking go'ats." But 
a true pogonotropist, or "beard 
grower" would only recognize 
such a statement as g rossly ir
r esponsible. We who cul t ivatp 
jowl-jung les see them as badges 
of our grea tness and honor. For 
example, according t o Pagen
stecher in De Barba Prognos
ticum, the little Austrian town 
of Braunau chooses its burgo
masters by the size of their 
beards and f eet - the beard 
r epresenting wisdom a nd th e 
f eet stability. The longer the 
beard, the more able the candi
date. Of course, some would
be burgomasters went to ex
tremes : One Hans Steininger, 

WE LOVE 
YOUR MONEY 

Photo hy ~t \l :,--...clm :ln 

Rosenbaum and Beard 
a Brauna u burgomaster, had an 
unfortunate accident in 15G7. 
He tripped oyer his heard, 
crashed down a flight of stairs, 
a nd broke hi s neck. Miracu
lously, poo r Hans survivrd , and 
even today h is beard resictes in 
the Braunau Museum . It IllPas
ures, inciden tally, 8 ft. (J inches. 

Reg ister - Why did you dc
cide to liberate yourself from 
the tyranny of r azor-makers? 

Michael - therE' were sE'veral 
reasons. I spent the summer at 
th e Da rtmouth Coll ege Summer 
Session , and was too lazy to 
shave. Secondly , my roommate 
liked to sleep late and vowrd to 
bea t me to dea th wi th my Rem
ing ton Cordless if I mark the 
slightest sound. The third rea
son was tha t it was hot and the 
beard r eally helped in keeping
away fli es. Finall y, it was a 
g reat place to park toothpicks. 

Register: Mik e, do you havp 
any concluding words of wi s
dom about beards for our 
r eaders ? 

Mike: Yes. Everyone should 
try a beard - they grow on 
you. 

CENTER 
BANK 
OF OMAHA 

AT -42nd & CENTER STREET 
Also opening soon, the new 

Drive-In Bank at -45th 
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Harriers defeat 
field at Rummel 

Central High's Cross Coun
try team simply "ran" away 
from the field to defeat 6 metro 
area high schools Saturday, 
September 12, at the Rummel 
Invitational Cross Co u n try 
Meet. Based on the low sco re 
wins system, Central accumu
lated 14 points, and placed their 
top four runners in the top ten 
positions. 

Frank Hawkins, sophomore 
transfer from Omaha North 
and brother of famed Jim Haw
kins, a former North High har
rier, finished 10 seconds ahead 
of the pack as he posted a 
9:37.2 over the hilly Rummel 
course. Dennis Mitchell, a 
junior, ran third at 9 :52, and 
was closely followed by Joe 
Sy kora's 9 :53.5. Layne Yahnke 
was rig-ht with the field at 9:56. 

Finishing twelfth was an
other sophomore, J ·oe Marku
son , last year's city junior hi gh 
mi le champ. George Payne and 
Dob Cr ossman were th" other 
Central participants in the 
meet. 

Payne, Mitchell, and Paul 
[{i chte r , wh o is out w ith an in
jury, are the r eturning letter
men. H owever, Sykora, Yahn
ke :\Iike Ragole , Doug Mann , 
Al~n J ensen, and George H oI
land have had some running 
ex perience. 

!\Ir. Martin stressed that his 
tea m's success was due t.o "de
term ination and dedicati on 
from continuous hard work thi s 
summ er". The harrier s faced 
Prep yesterday at Elmwood am! 
will compete against Benson at 
F ontene!!e on Friday. 

Netmen prepare 

to defend crown 
Sophomo re standout Mark 

Crew wi ll lead Central's 1970-
71 tenni s squad in defense of 
the ir state crown. 

Coach J ohn Talty regards 
Crew as a "tough player this 
year as a sophomore let a lone 
f or the nex t two years." 

Crew is backed by returning 
lettermen Mike Kohler, Richa rd 
Bernstein, Mark J{utle r, and 
Dan Slosburg who Coach Talty 
regards as a "s trong nucleus 
to work with." Mike Muskin , 
Gary Cohen, and Craig Spe idel 
round out the first team. 

"We'll fight for everything 
we get," added Coach Talty, 
"but we certainly won't lack 
dep th. We have anywhere from 
ten to twelve excellent tennis 
players." Coach Talty went on 
to say that Central should be 
up near the t op in Metro and 
certainly a contender for the 
stat e crown. 

Burke, Benson, Abraham Lin
coln , and W estside prove to be 
the strong competition this 
year. 

Central will open its 1970-71 
season September 15, in a dual 
match with Bellevue at Belle
vue. 

Your Key to 
Books 

Paperbound, 
Hardbound 
Dictionaries 

Outlines 
Monarch Notes 

KIESER'S BOOK STORE 
207 N. 16th 341-1518 
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UnJerrateJ Eagles stun Bul/Jogs, 6 -0 
On Friday night, September 

11, CHS football fans cheered 
with pride for the players, who 
had equalled in their firs t game 
what had taken them a!! season 
to accomplish last year. Cen
tral fan s should be beaming all 
season because of the way the 
Eagles performed on the field. 
Central, picked to finish last in 
the National Division, beat the 
Burke Bulldogs, picked to fin
ish first in the rival American 
Division, by a score of 6-0 on 
the Burke High field. 

Hard running Arthur Foster 
wasted no time in send ing Cen
tral supporters to their f eet as 
he scampered 30 yards to the 
Bulldog 45 on the first play of 
the game. The quick start was 
halted on the second play when 
Mike Patterson was hit at the 
line of scrimmage and fumbled. 

The only score of the game 
came late in the first quarter 
when Eddie Davis la id a perfect 
pass into th e outstretched arms 
of Lee Roy Davis for the TD. 
The point after touchdown by 
Doug Rees was bl ocked hy on
rushing Burke defenders. 

The only severe penetl"ation 
Burke could muster in the first 
half came when Herby Black 

was accused of pass interfer
ence on Central's own 20 yard 
line . The Bulldog scoring at
tempt was then thwarted by 
the determined Central defense. 

Jerry Lloyd's excellent de
fen sive play caused two fum 
bles, and the senior lineman re
covered another to return it 5 
yards before being dragged 
down from behind. Other key 
defensive plays came on pass 
interceptions by Lee Roy Davis 
and Melvin Jefferson. 

It's hard to discuss any indi
viduals that stood out because 
the victory was clearly a team 
effort. Coach Hanel and Coach 
Dineen used nearly 25 players 
out of 36 on the team. 

Central opposes two divi
sional foes during the next two 
weeks. On September 18, they 
come against Benson at Benson, 
and the following week they 
play Boys Town at B'Jrke. 
Central . . ..... ...... 6 0 0 0--6 
Burke ... . ... ....... 0 0 0 ~ 

Central-lee Roy Davis 45 pass from 
Eddie Davis (kick failed) 

STATISTICS CENTRAL 
First downs ... . ... . . . 12 
Total yardage ...... . . 232 
Yards rushing .. .. . . .. 1gl 
Yards passing . .. .. . . . 51 
I ntercepted by . . .. ... 2 
Fumbles lost ... .. ... . 3 
Punts . ..... ..... . .. 3·22 
Yards penal ized .. ..... 45 

BURKE 
g 

103 
46 
57 
o 
2 

4-27 
40 

Spirit Spotlite 
What our school needs IS 

more school spirit! We 've got 
a school t o be pl'oud of both 
on and off the athletic field. 
If eve ryone boos ts Central, the 
spirit wi ll mount to a pitch 
that can be heard everywhere. 

Every other week a pep girl 
will be chosen from pep club for 
promoting the most spirit 

" . -_ ...... -' .... , - . , .. 
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CI'ew .. . good prospect 

26TH & CAPITOL 

RECORDS - 4 FOR $1.00 

thl'ough her attendance of regu. 
lar and extra athletic activities 
and making posters. She will 
be selected by pep club officl'rs 
and Mrs. Ruecker. Get all your 
friends involved and really wOl'k 
for it! Let's really fire - up and 
think Spirit!! 

The fall season is always the 
!:JU ;;je_st .~.l}d .we~ll try to lint _ the 
a thletic events forthcoming in 
this column. Your support 
makes our team win!! 

Thursday, Sept. 17-Tennis vs South 
Dewey· 4 :00 

JV and Soph. Football V$. Bellevue 
4:00 

Fr iday, Sept. lS-Cross Country v •. 
Benson • Fontenelle • 4 :00 

Varsity Footba ll vs. Benson· 7:30 
at Benso n (away) 

Monday, Sept. 21-Tennis vs. Tech -
4 :00 • at Dewey 

Tuesday, Sept. 22---<:ross Country vs. 
Bellevue - 4:00 (away) 

Wednesday, Sept. 23-Tennis vs. A.l. 
4 :00 - (away) 

Gymnastics V5 . Tech· 4 :00 • (away) 
Thursd ay, Sept. 24--JV and Soph. Foot· 

ball vs . A.l. • 4:00 
Friday, Sept. 25--Tenni5 vs. Ryan • 

4 :00 • at Dewey 
Gymnasti cs vs . Burke· 4 :00 • (home) 
Varsity Football vs. Boys Town • 

7 :30 at Burke (home) 
Saturday, Sept. 26.--Cross Country Metro 

Invitationa l at Prep • 10:00 
Tueslay . Se pt. 29--Tennis vs. Burke • 

4:00 (away) 

346-5569 

346-4656 

Hutsut Records 
Stereo Tapeland 

EQUIPMENT & TAPE 

COUNTRY - BLUES - JAn - POPS 

100,000 RECORDS 

Chess King 
children of the 

cloth ~ 
• arise 
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Eagles on the attack ... Lucas takes pitch-out from Davis 

Meet your team . . . . 
JelTY Lloyd-This Eagle has the potential of becoming one of 

the best lineman to come out of CHS. Being All-Metro material, 
J erry is a tough, aggressive blocker, and an "animal" on defense. 
A senior, this is hi s second season anchoring the line. 

Arthur Poster-Another pl ayer with All-Metro potential, 
Arthur is a real competitor as well as a team leader. He is possi
bly the fleet est of Eagles , and likes to dazzle the crowd with his 
fine open fi eld running. 

Eddie Davis-Quarterbacking this year's team is this south
paw with an excellent arm. Eddie a lso has good moves and is a 
determined player. 

Milt Lastovika-After gaining valuable Varsity experience as 
a junior, Milt is turning out t o be an excellent pass receiver and 
a good blocker. He is a lso a team leader out on the field. 

Hel'by Black-An excellent runner, Herby was slowed in sum
mer workou ts by a pulled muscle. He has a lot of drive and 
doubles as a defensive back. 

Lee Roy Davis-Earning a letter last season, Lee Roy is turn
ing out to be an excellent pass receiver as he demon strated last 
Friday. Also, an aggressive defender, he has definite leader ship 
qualities. 

Tom Galas-Backing u p Eddie Davis on offense, Tom is an 
excellent ball-handler and specializes this year in the defensive 
secondary. 

Pete Goodman-Up from the JV, Pet e is called aggressive and 
has good spirit. With a few more games under his belt, he should 
develop into a fine two-way lineman. 
. " ~ -Doug '-Rees~ Doug, atso" a • two~way ' specialist;, ·will be kicking 

extra points and kickoffs. He is a big, tough blocker, and will be 
ea rning hi s second letter this season . 

Gary Noerrlinger-Will share the punting chores and be snap
ping th e ball t o the quarterback. H e is a good blocker with a 
fine attitude. 

Ron Brinkman-A defensive end and a fullback, Ron has fine 
speed with a lot of hustle and spirit. 

Jim Rowoldt-A center, Jim converted from a running back 
to help the t eam. H e t y pifies the t eam this year with his guod 
attitude. 

Mike Pattt' rson- Thi s hard-nosed fu llback is up all the way 
from the Soph tea m. He blocks well, has good speed, and helps 
anchor the defense in his linebacker position. Mike is only a junior . 

Danyl Linneman-His second year on the Va r s ity line, Danyl 
is a t ough , aggressive blocker. Only a junior, he should be a 
super ior player next year. 

Nick Lucas-Earning a letter as a sophomor e, Nick is an all
around football player. H e will be r eturning punts and kickoffs 
with Tom Lincoln thi s season. 

Bob Vacek-A jack of a ll trades , BoOb can play fullback, wing
back, or line backe r. 

Melvin Jefferson- Ma kes up for lack of size with lots of de
t ermination. He has good speed and proved himself capable by 
intercepting a Burke pass last Friday. 

Jim Thrasher-A defens ive end who does most of the punt.-
ing, Jim has very good ha nd s. . 

Pat McCall- An end with good hands, Pat needs more playmg 
time but he is progressing fine. 

:Jim Crosby--On JV las t year , Jim is an aggressive tackler. 
Reggie York-A big, tough fullback, Reggie should provide 

depth in the hackfield. 
Ron Ridley-Small for an interior lineman, Ron has a fine 

attitude, and is eager t o learn hi s position. He is a junior. 
Rest of Squad 
Don Moriarty ___ _____________ ___ _ Guard 
Tom Shafer ____________________ _ Tackle 
Bill Champenoy ________________ __ Tackle 
Mike Rogers ____ _____ ___ __ _____ __ Tackle 
Tim ThoIL _________ ___ _____ _____ Tackle 
Humes Grossman __ __ ____ __ ______ . Guard 
Mike Walsh _____ _______ __ _______ Center 
Maurice Goodwin _____ ____ ____ ___ . Wingback 
J ohn Stobel'- ____________________ Tight End 
Doug Pfeifer __ __________________ Guard 
Oscar Na nfito _____ ___ __ _______ __ · Tackle 
Ralph Dunca n ___________ ______ __ Quarterback 
T om Lincoln __ __________ _________ Tailback 
Clint Bellows ____________________ Guard 

The Record Shop 
The Top in Teen 

Record Selection . 
Try Our Sheet Music, 

Tapes, Cassettes 
129 Normandy Mall, 

Westroads 

7109 Cass St. 
Omaha, Nebr. 68132 

Phone 558·7729 
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Mini-courses delayed 
possibly until spring 

Talented junior strives to become 
famed professional singing star 

To educate, act 
this year's goal 

A program of experimental 
and elective special interest 
courses in English is being 
planned in the Omaha School 
System, according to Miss Lil
lian Durkop, Supervisor of Eng
lish in the Omaha Public 
Schools, and Mr. Edward Clark, 
head of Central High's Eng
lish Department. 

Over 150 possible courses 
have been outlined t hus far, in
cluding one called The Russian 
Novel designed by Central Eng
lish teacher Mr. John Keenan. 
Other possible courses include 
African Literature, American 
Protest Poetry, Hemingway, 
Irish Literature, and a number 
of writing and speaking skills 
courses such as How To Write 
A Research Paper. 

Miss Durkop explained that 
the courses are offered as 
electives to 10-12,th graders and 
are not intended as a mere sup
plement to the traditiolllal Eng
lish program but as a substi
tute for the current program. 

"Our present English pro
g ram does not relate to the in-

MUSIC 
STUDENTS' 

COME & SEE 

US FOR YOUR 

MUSIC NEEDS - . -
• PIANOS 

• ORGANS 
• GUITARS 

• DRUMS 
• AMPLIFIERS 

• VIOLINS 
• MUSIC 

• MIKES 
• MUSICAL 

ACCESSORIES 

HOSPE'S 
3 LOCATIONS 

1512 DOUGLAS 
7355 DODGE 
SOUTH ROADS 

terests of all our students," she 
remarked. "There are some 
stud ents who should not be fit
ted into a fixed standard pat
tern of English sUl'veys such 
as English V and VI. While 
much of our materia,l is the 
same as that used in the stand
ard English survey, the pack
aging is different." 

Under the new proposal each 
student may choose one three
week course in each of three 
areas: writing, speaking, and 
r eading. Eventually this pro
gram may replace the current 
form of English instruction al
together, with the result that 
students co uld concentrate in 
areas of their own interest. 

Mr. Edward Clark stressed 
that some difficulties may arise 
with the proposal. "I can't 
make any final decision until I 
know what courses the t eachers 
want to teach and what courses 
the students want to take. It 
must be made clear," he added, 
"that the program is highly 
theoretical - it is doubtful t hat 
Central would be able to pro-
vide needed t ext boo k s, or 
whether the counselors could 
find time to register students 
for the mini-courses." 

"Originally I had planned to 
beg in a set of three-week mini
courSeS directly after Christmas 
vacation, but then I realized 
that three weeks were not 
available. We may have to 
wait t ill the beginning of May. 
Until then, the mini-course pro
posal seems impractical, if not 
innpossible, at Centra,l." 

At fifteen, she is a lready 
considered a pr·ofessional enter
ta iner. The girl? Carol Rogers, 
and she's been singing profes
s i(: nall y for two and a half 
~·eal"s. 

Caml, currently a junior, 
claillls " I was born and reared 
in Illu ~ ic-that's how it all be
gan." She hopes that her be
ginning will lead to a career 
in entertainment and world
wide fame. 

Carol has gained ex peri ence 
in acting thi s summer through 
prl"formances in the Brande is 
fa shion show "tlASH," and the 
trlrvis ion s h 0 \V "Black on 
Clack." Plans are now being 
mad e for her to join the regu
lar cast on the t elevision sho\\"o 

Carol considers showmanship 
the key to being a successful 
en t e r t a i n e r . She explains , 
"When you can go out and 
catch the eye of the deadest 
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Fall Shoes 
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crowd, you know you are good, 
and that's what I want t o be 
able to do." She admits to s till 
being nervous when she per
form s , and says she probably 
will never get over the f eeling 
of nen ·ousness. Her opinion is , 
"When you are nervous , you try 
harder t o improve your per
fO l"lnances." 

At school, Carol is in A Cap
pella choir and participates in 
a voice and music theory class. 
She en joys sewing in her s pare 
time, and makes the clothes she 
performs in. 

Besides s inging, Car.ol has 
written the lyrics to a song 

Phot o by Walla ce 

Carol Rogers 

which was performed by her 
brother's bane!. Eventually she 
"'ould like to write her o\\"n 
songs. 

Future plans for Carol in
clude college and auditioning 
for small , inging jobs until she 
"can break into the big t ime." 
she adds, "I refuse to s tan·e. 
lf I don't find a job right away, 
I'll work in a office until I can 
get a good singing engage
ment." 

of Ecology Club 
There is a new club aul a 

new word at Central th is .:--ar. 

The club is Ecology aM the 

word is action. For th p first 

time, a club will take ". ~,on, 
instead of just dues anJ ru ll 
call! 

The club will have a tWu·Ud 
purpose. The first is te' vdu
cate by means of films and tii:;
cussions. The second is bact. 
The club will sponsor cleal-_[l:;, 
raise funds for Fontenelle I"ur
est, sell household prod uc :.~ hat 
are biodegradable and r.:105-

ph ate-free, plant trees ll' ,.he 
spring, and try to involv-" 'if. 
mentary and junior-hi gh ~:u 

dents in ecology projects 1 he 
Ecology Club will also II' ''''k 
with other such clubs il . th~ 

city. 

The first meetings will t, r>
voted to the discu ssion of ;; ... J_ 

tion in regard to the hou s~l )eI 

Others will cover th e asp ... ~ts 
of ecology as it rela tes to.',''''· 
population. The meetings , .. ,; 
be run differently from t)·.i' ,. 

of other clubs as there ar ." 
officers. Instead, there wi!; ;", 
student sponsors. A stuI·n. 
can suggest a project or r"," 
entation, take care of gettinc: ., 
organized and carry it out. 

The Ecology Club will be ~L'!:

ing buttons and bumper st ic!;" -, 
to finance their projects. A!: 
Eco-Corner has been set up 1:1 

the library which contai"s 
paperbacks, hardbacks, :,nd 
magaz ines. Only members pi 

the Ecology Club are all o"'-~: 

to check out the paperbacks. 

The club was started by 
Sarah Newman and Mr. J ames 
this summer. Mr. J ames :m! 

Mr. Eggen are the sponsor~ 
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